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Baseline Analysis

A Foundation for Planning
A city’s comprehensive plan can be defined as a long-range planning tool that is
intended to be used by City staff, decision-makers and citizens to guide the
growth and physical development of a community for ten years, twenty years, or
an even longer period of time. It is a vision of what the community can become
and is a long-range statement of public policy.
In basic terms, the primary objectives of a comprehensive plan are to accomplish
the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Efficient delivery of public services,
Coordination of public and private investment,
Minimization of potential conflicts between land uses,
Management of growth in an orderly manner,
Cost-effective public investments, and
A rational and reasonable basis for making decisions about the
community.

The Baseline Analysis represents the initial step in developing a Comprehensive
Plan for Greenville. It establishes a reference point from which decisions that
represent the community’s interests can be made. The Baseline Analysis provides
a context of facts and documentation of the physical and socioeconomic
(demographic) characteristics unique to Greenville and the surrounding area.
The following baseline sections are designed to facilitate the formulation of
goals and objectives for the Comprehensive Plan:
•
•
•

Background Information
Physical Factors Influencing Development
Demographic & Socioeconomic Characteristics

Illustration 1-1
Gateway to Greenville
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•
•
•

Existing Land Use Characteristics
Existing Housing Characteristics
Existing Zoning Characteristics

These sections reveal the opportunities
for and potential limitations to growth
in Greenville and the surrounding
area.

Illustration 1-2
Downtown Greenville
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Background Information
Greenville’s Relationship to the Region
The City of Greenville is located in Hunt County in the northeastern portion of
the state of Texas, approximately 50 miles east of Dallas. It is the largest city in
the County; the city of Commerce to the east of Greenville is the second largest.
Interstate Highway 30 is one of the major transportation routes to, from, and
through Greenville, and is one of the most significant regional influences for the
City. IH 30 has one terminus west of Fort Worth, Texas, and continues east to
its other terminus in Little Rock, Arkansas.1-1 As a result of this Interstate,
Greenville is linked to other interstates and to markets throughout North
America. Between Greenville and Dallas along IH 30 lie the cities of Royce
City, Rockwall, and Rowlett. Plate 1-1 shows Greenville in relation to the
surrounding region.

Air Transportation
Greenville Municipal
Airport (Majors Field)1-2
The Greenville Municipal Airport
(GVT)1-3 provides air transportation to and from the Greenville
area. It is located four miles
southeast of the City.1-4 The airport serves as a point of entry for
businesses and also as a place to
service aircraft.
In the early 1940’s Greenville
purchased 760 acres for a
federally funded wartime airfield;
soon after, the airport was named
Majors Field in honor of
Illustration 1-3
Greenville’s Lieutenant Truett
Greenville Municipal Airport (Majors Field)
Majors, the first Hunt County
man killed in action during World War II.1-5
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Plate 1-1: Greenville – Relationship to the Region
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The airport has had a significant impact on the local economy ever since its
creation. Today, several industries have located businesses close to the facility.
Currently, the airport accommodates most aircrafts and has a maximum runway
length of 8,0921-6 feet. The airport has many features, such as an up-to-date
traffic control system and “one of the first FAA-certified non-Federal airport
surveillance radar (ASR) systems in the country”1-7, that service businesses and
visitors. Greenville also has its own FAA-certified traffic controllers and is
independent of the Dallas Terminal Control Area.
An Airport Action Plan1-8 was completed in March 1995 through a joint effort by
the City of Greenville and the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT).
The purpose of the document was to identify needed improvements and to
integrate them into an analysis of the airport, and to provide a guide to local
officials to improve the airport and
its operations.

Surrounding Jurisdictions
Hunt County & Surrounding
Counties
Greenville serves as the Hunt
County seat. Hunt County is 841
square miles, and had a population
of 64,343 in 1990 and 76,596 in
2000, according to the U.S. Census.
In a clockwise direction around
Hunt County lies Fannin County to
the north, Delta County to the
northeast, Hopkins County directly
to the east, and Rains County to the
southeast. To the south of Hunt
Illustration 1-4
The Hunt County Courthouse in Downtown Greenville
County lies Van Zandt County to
the southeast corner of Hunt
County and Kaufman County to the southwest. Rockwall County, which is the
smallest county geographically in the state of Texas, is located to the west of
Hunt County. Finally, also to the west of Hunt County is Collin County, which
is highly populated at approximately 491,675 people.
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Surrounding Cities1-9
There are several cities that influence the growth and development of
Greenville. The following is a listing of significant cities in neighboring counties
with population figures.
• Commerce: This city is located to the east of Greenville in Hunt
County; State Highway 224 provides access between Greenville and
Commerce. The estimated population is 7,669.
• Sulphur Springs: This city is located to the west along Interstate 30
in Hopkins County and has a population of 14,551.
• Terrell: This city is located to the south along Highway 34 in
Kaufman County and has a population of 13,606.
• McKinney: This city is located to the west along Highway 380 in
Collin County and has a population of 54,369.
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Historical Background
General History
In 1846 the City of Greenville and Hunt County were established by an act of
the Texas legislature.1-10 The City was named after General Thomas Green who
served in the Texas Army. Residents of the County selected the town site,
which was 640 acres donated by McQuinney Howell Wright, a local landowner.
On January 15, 1847, a land auction was held and sites around the proposed
town square were bought and sold. This event marked the beginning of
development in Greenville. With the funds received from land auctions, the
first County courthouse was built. In the same year, 1847, Greenville received
its first post office and a private primary school, the Greenville Institute, which
opened inside the new courthouse.
The City incorporated on February 15, 1852. By this time, Greenville had
already experienced development and was becoming a notable community.
Businesses such as general stores, taverns, grocery stores, and hotels were
developed around the town square. Also, social groups like the Masons
organized lodges in the area. The City grew in the following years, however, the
rural nature of the area and lack of transportation limited growth. With no
railroads or navigable waterways, all commerce had to be hauled by ox cart to
and from Jefferson, a community that is 120 miles to the east.1-11
After the Civil War, Greenville was a site for federal military forces. In 1872,
Greenville progressively sought to educate children ages eight to fourteen. The
City paid for the tuition of local students to attend any one of Greenville’s
private schools. The first school for African-Americans opened in 1881.
Greenville began operating a school system in 1884, and two school buildings
were built in 1885.
In 1884, with a population of 3,000 Greenville supported two weekly
newspapers and fifteen businesses consisting of banks, cotton gins, and
flourmills. The City also boasted an opera house with an 800-person seating
capacity. In the 1880’s Greenville became a center for railroad transportation.
By 1887, the City was a leading cotton marketing location. The following is a
time line of the arrival of different railroads in the City.
• 1880 - Missouri, Kansas and Texas Extensions Railway
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•
•
•
•

1881 - East Line and Red River Railroad
1886 - Dallas and Greenville Railway
1887 - St. Louis Southwestern Railway (Cotton Belt)
1896 - Texas Midland Line

In 1889 the City opened its water works plant. Later, in 1891 Greenville was
the first community in Texas to have a municipally owned utility system. By
1892, Greenville had a population of approximately 5,000 people, and was
called the “principal City of . . . one of the richest blackland counties” in the
state. During this time, Greenville supported 200 businesses and shipped more
than $1 million of cotton annually.
At the beginning of the 20th century, Greenville’s population reached 8,500
people, and by 1914 the population climbed to 14,000. The City had two daily
newspapers, a variety of businesses, four public schools, and a 3,500-volume
public library. A slight population decline followed, and in 1925 Greenville’s
population was estimated to be approximately 12,000 people. The City still
retained 375 commercial establishments, and although cotton remained a staple
crop, the number of farms decreased. In 1933, Greenville had an estimated
population of 12,407 residents and 400 businesses. During the 1950’s the
number of farms continued to decline, while cotton production reached its
peak. The City population was approximately 19,000 by the mid-1960’s.
Large employers played a major role in the growth of Greenville. In the late
1960’s, Ling-TEMCO-Vought (LTV) was the City’s largest employer with 4,600
employees. The Electric Supply Company and Mary of Puddin' Hill,
Incorporated, bakers and retailers of fruitcakes, were among the local industry
employers in the Greenville area. The population by 1976 was estimated to be
23,650 people.
Currently, three railroads, the St. Louis Southwestern, the Louisiana and
Arkansas, and the Missouri, Kansas, and Topeka, serve the City. There are
numerous transportation routes connecting Greenville to other areas, including
Interstate Highway 30, U.S. Highways 380, 69, and 67, and State Highways 224,
66, and 34. The City’s population in 2000 was estimated by the U.S. Census to
be approximately 23,960 people.
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People Important to Greenville’s History
The City of Greenville would not be what it is today without the initiative taken
by many people throughout its history. Therefore, in this discussion of the
City’s past, it is important to recognize those key people. The following listing
seeks to recognize the people that made the most obvious and lasting
contribution to the success of Greenville. It should be noted, however, that the
list cannot be inclusive, and there are surely people that are not recognized here
that also played an important role in the history of the City.
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

McQuinney Howell (M.H.) Wright: An original settler and founder of
Greenville, Mr. Wright donated 100 acres of his 640-acrehomestead for
the Greenville town site.
Lindley Johnson: Mr. Johnson was the purchaser of the first lot within
the City. The lot was purchased at a first-ever auction of lots where
proceeds were used to construct a log courthouse and a town well (which
was too saline for human consumption).
Dr. J.J. Cooper: Dr. Cooper operated the first drug store.
Fred Ende: Mr. Ende owned a general merchandise store that was
constructed in 1857 at the southeast corner of the Downtown square.
J.M. Porter: Mr. Porter was editor of Greenville’s first newspaper, The
Gladiator.
Col. J.D. Bayne: Col. Bayne was owner of Greenville’s second
newspaper, the Greenville Morning Herald, that began as a weekly in 1869;
after several reinventions and name changes, it was merged with the
Evening Banner to form the current leading daily, The Herald-Banner.
Eliza Stevens: Ms. Stevens was a slave and the first convert to the First
Baptist Church, formed in 1848.
B.D. Martin: Mr. Martin was first mayor of the newly incorporated
(1873) City of Greenville.
Tom King: Mr. King used his wealth to the benefit of Greenville by
becoming a town builder and constructing the King Opera House in
1891.
Hardin Hart: Mr. Hart was a District Judge during Reconstruction who
lost an arm when shot by bushwhackers.
Dr. Robert Sayle: Dr. Sayle was an early medical doctor and real estate
developer.
May Moulton Harrison: Ms. Harrison was a noted educator and library
supporter.
Notable Greenville natives:
 Bob Neyland was a pitcher for West Point, where he set a school
record for successive wins. He then went on to coach at the
University of Tennessee.
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Edgar Albowich was a member of the 1932 U.S. Olympic team’s
winning 1600 meter relay team.
Dean Hallmark flew in Doolittle’s Raid over Tokyo, and was
captured and executed by the Japanese in World War II.
Lallie Briscoe Carlisle was the first woman in Texas appointed to
fill an elected office (County Clerk) when her husband, E. W.
Briscoe died in office.
B. F. Looney was a local attorney who became Attorney General of
the State of Texas and ran against Pat Neff for governor of Texas.
J. S. Sherrill was a local attorney who, while serving in the Texas
House of Representatives, was elected Speaker of the House.
Will N. Harrison was a local real estate developer who obtained
financing for the majority of farms and homes in Greenville and
Hunt County in the late 19th century and early 20th century.
Reecy Davis, Sr.
was the Southern Middleweight Boxing
Champion in 1949, and was a leader in the African-American
community.
John Love Boles, Mack Harrell, Joyce Allmand, Donna Sanders and
her husband Steve Roland are some of the distinguished musical
artists and performers native to the City.
In World War II, 5,000 from Hunt County served their country,
and 234 gave their lives for it. Outstanding Greenville
servicemen include General Robert R. Neyland and Audie Murphy.
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Physical Factors Influencing Development
Natural Features
Natural features influence where and what type of development can occur.
Topography, soils, vegetation, and wildlife are factors that should be considered
in the context of planning, especially in relation to future land use, public
facilities, and thoroughfares. To the extent possible, these factors have been
graphically shown on Plate 1-2. Following is a discussion of several natural
features as they relate to Greenville and Hunt County.

Soils & Topography1-12
The Blackland Prairies, which is a soil classification that is characterized by tall
grasses and rolling hills, generally stretch from the Red River (bordering Texas
and Oklahoma) to the San Antonio area and cover approximately 12.6 million
acres. The Blackland Prairies are considered to be grasslands, which according
to The Handbook of Texas are defined as “areas dominated by grasses, with tree
or shrub canopies covering less than 25 percent of the area”. The area
surrounding the City and encompassing Hunt County is classified as part of the
Blackland Prairies. The rolling hills that characterize this soil type can be
observed throughout Hunt County, which has elevations that range from 450
feet above sea level in the southeastern portion to 700 feet above sea level in the
northwestern section.

Vegetation1-13
The Blackland Prairies have experienced change over the last 150 years.
Originally, the Blackland Prairies were covered with little bluestem, big
bluestem, indiangrass, tall dropseed, and Silveus dropseed. However, in the early
1900’s, 98 percent of the Blackland Prairies were cultivated. The crops that
were grown in place of the original vegetation were cotton, sorghum, corn,
wheat, and forages (food for animals). During the latter part of the century, less
land was utilized for crops and more grazing areas for livestock were established.
Today, the composition of the land is approximately 50 percent cropland, 25
percent pasture, and 25 percent rangeland. Native vegetation and hay
production still exist, but account for a small percentage of the Blackland
Prairies.
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Plate 1-2: Physical Factors That May Influence Development
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Climate1-14
Climate can play an important role in the development of any city. The
following is a summary of the climate in the Greenville area.
• January average maximum: 51° F
• January average minimum: 28° F
• July average maximum: 93° F
• July average minimum: 70° F
• Highest recorded temperature: 116° F
• Lowest recorded temperature: - 4° F
• Average rainfall: 43 inches a year1-15
• Growing season: 218 to 247 days1-16

Drainage Areas1-17
Three drainage basins carry water runoff for Hunt County: the Trinity River
basin in the northwestern portion of the County, the Sulphur River in the
northeastern part of the County, and the Sabine River in the southern portion
of the County.
Table 1-1
ENDANGERED, THREATENED OR RARE SPECIES
Hunt County, Texas

Threatened & Endangered
Species Within Hunt County
Table 1-1 list all the federally or state
recognized endangered, threatened or
rare species for Hunt County
according to the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. These species
are recognized because they are at risk
of extinction.
Development may
affect any one of the fourteen species
listed within Table 1-1.
The existence of these species does
not make development impossible.
However, knowledge of the existence
of one or more of these species
within an area being proposed for
development would warrant further
investigation. Table 1-1 lists the
highest level of classification from
either
the
federal
or
state
government.

Comprehensive Plan 2025

SPECIES
Birds
Arctic Peregrine Falcon
Bald Eagle
Henslow's Sparrow
Interior Least Tern
Migrant Loggerhead Shrike
Western Burrowing Owl
White-faced Ibis
Whooping Crane
Wood Stork
Fishes
Blackside Darter
Mammals
Plains Spotted Skunk
Reptiles
Texas Garter Snake
Texas Horned Lizard
Timber/Canebrake
Rattlesnake

STATUS*
Threatened
Threatened
Rare
Endangered
Rare
Rare
Threatened
Endangered
Threatened
Threatened
Rare
Rare
Threatened
Threatened

*If rankings differ between federal or state classification, the higher of
the two is shown.
Source: Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
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Aquifers
Aquifers underlie about 80 percent of the state of Texas. Approximately 56
percent of people in the state get their water from nine major and 20 minor
aquifers. There are three aquifers that lie beneath the Hunt County area.
The Trinity Aquifer, a major aquifer, crosses the far north and northwest
sections of the county. It stretches from the Red River to Central Texas and
serves as a major water source for the Austin/San Antonio area1-18. The portion
of the aquifer that runs through Hunt County is highly mineralized and can
adversely contribute to the quality of well water in the area1-19.
The Woodbine Aquifer, a minor aquifer, also crosses the northwest sections of
Hunt County. It spans a distance from north of the Dallas-Forth Worth area to
the Waco area. This aquifer’s water from the portion that underlies Hunt
County is of relatively poor quality and is high in iron concentrates.
The Nacatoch Aquifer, a minor aquifer, stretches across the middle of Hunt
County. The aquifer’s water is generally alkaline, high in sodium bicarbonate,
soft, and contains dissolved-solids concentrations. Farmers and ranchers use
this water to feed livestock and domestic animals. Also, people have found that
the aquifer could be used for drinking water. In the past, the city of Commerce
has pumped water from the aquifer, however, the city now relies on surface
water.

Man-Made Features
The importance of man-made features, such as transportation facilities,
extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ), and infrastructure provisions are significant
factors that greatly influence development patterns. Educational opportunities,
such as higher education, can also affect development in terms of industry and
employment. Many of these features have been shown graphically on Plate 1-2.
The following discussion relates to the significant man-made elements that
currently exist within Greenville and the vicinity.

Transportation Facilities
Thoroughfares
Greenville serves as the center for activity in the local area. It also has a
major economic link to the Dallas-Fort Worth area with Interstate Highway
30. Transportation to and from the City is extremely important to
economic development and other quality of life issues.
• Interstate Highway 301-20: Interstate Highway 30 runs east-to-west,
crossing through the south-central section of the City in a southwest
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•
•

•

•

•
•

to northeast direction. With Dallas approximately 50 miles away, IH
30 links Greenville to this key economic area. Also, IH 30 allows
Greenville, as well as the region, easy access to the nation through
the interstate highway system.
U.S. Highway 380: U.S. Highway 380 starts in the northern part of
Greenville and continues east to New Mexico.1-21
U.S. Highway 69: U.S. Highway 69 begins in Port Arthur, Texas
and extends 1,136 miles north to Albert Lea, Minnesota. The
highway crosses the middle of Greenville from the southeast section
to the northwest section of the City.1-22
U.S. Highway 67: U.S. Highway 67 originates in Sabula, Iowa, and
terminates 1,560 miles away in Presidio, Texas. It travels through
the core area of Greenville as Business 67.1-23
State Highway 224: State Highway 224 links Greenville to the city
of Commerce. The highway enters the Greenville area in the
northeastern section of the City.1-24
State Highway 66: State Highway 66 has one terminus in Garland,
Texas, and another terminus in Greenville.1-25
State Highway 34: State Highway 34 starts in Honey Grove, Texas,
north of Greenville, moves through the center of the City, and
continues to its termination in Ennis, Texas.1-26

Railroads
Railroads were a major catalyst for growth for many Texas cities, and
although their importance is less today, rail access continues to play a major
role in economic and industrial development. Greenville is serviced by
several rail carriers, including the Southern Pacific, Kansas City Southern,
and Blackland Rail lines1-27. These rail companies allow for products to be
shipped between Greenville and virtually anywhere across the country. Also,
other short lines, such as the Louisiana and Arkansas and Texas
Northeastern lines, provide service to the region1-28.

Extraterritorial Jurisdiction
Unlike many cities throughout Texas, Greenville is
not constrained by adjacent municipalities and their
respective corporate city limits. The Texas Local
Government Code states that cities over 25,000 in
population are allowed an extraterritorial jurisdiction
(ETJ) of two miles around their incorporated city
limits. In the late 1990’s, Greenville extended its
ETJ after growing to a population of over 25,000.
This two-mile ETJ is reflected on Plate 1-2.
Comprehensive Plan 2025
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Chapter 42.021 of the TLGC:
The extraterritorial jurisdiction of
a municipality is the
unincorporated area that is
contiguous to the corporate
boundaries of the municipality
and that is located … (3) within
two miles of those boundaries, in
the case of a municipality with
25,000 to 49,999 inhabitants.
{The standard applicable to Greenville has
been quoted.}
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Now that Greenville’s ETJ has been established, no community can incorporate
and become a city within this ETJ boundary. Also, there are no surrounding
incorporated communities that encroach upon the City’s ETJ, and therefore,
Greenville may annex any area that is contiguous with existing City limits within
that two-mile radius. In addition, Texas state law grants cities the right to
enforce subdivision regulations and to require right-of-way according to an
adopted plan in the ETJ. The way in which annexation, subdivision regulation,
and right-of-way dedication in the ETJ relates to Greenville will be discussed
further in subsequent chapters of the Comprehensive Plan.

In
nffrastructure Provisions
Water
In August of 2000, the City initiated a
study of the local water system to identify short-term and long-term needs related to distribution1-29. The engineering firm of NRS Consulting Engineers
completed the study in July of 2001.
Improvements proposed are intended to
aid the City in correcting deficiencies
and providing for increased distribution
thorough the year 2020.
The following listing is an excerpt from
the Greenville Board of Development’s
Illustration 1-5
website and related publications
A Water Tower in Greenville
pertaining to Greenville’s water supply1-30:
• Water service is provided by City of Greenville.
• Water sources are Lake Tawakoni and the Sabine River.
• The water treatment facility meets or exceeds all federal water quality
standards.
• The water plant has a capacity of 13 million gallons per day (MGD).
• The average water consumption is 4.5 MGD.
• At peak consumption, 8 MGD are used.
• Water is supplied through mains that are between six and 24 inches.
• Greenville has two water towers, with a total capacity of one million
gallons (500,000 gallons each)
• There are five city reservoirs for reserve capacity.
• The City has a total storage capacity of 6,250,000 gallons.
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Wastewater
In 1994, the City of Greenville initiated a detailed study of their wastewater
system to determine needed improvements1-31. This study, which was
completed in 1995, made several recommendations to improve the system,
including eliminating overflows, repairing system defects consistently,
adding new sewer lines, and improving two lift stations. The catalyst for this
study was a notification to the City from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) that Greenville’s wastewater system had operation and
maintenance deficiencies.
In August 1997, the City and the Environmental Protection Agency agreed
on a schedule for the implementation of a Sewer System Improvement
Program (SSIP)1-32. The schedule allows for all repairs and capital
improvements to be completed by December 31, 2004. Greenville is in the
process of funding and completing these improvements as the budget allows.
Infrastructure Assessment Within This Comprehensive Plan
As part of this Comprehensive Plan effort, an Infrastructure Plan will be
prepared by the engineering firm of Hunter Associates. This Plan will
document and analyze the City’s water, wastewater, storm water and utility
systems. It will also identify and discuss potential infrastructure-related
constraints to development and the major challenges Greenville may have in
supporting its projected population growth. Capital improvement priorities
and growth management strategies will also be outlined in coordination with
other Comprehensive Plan elements.

Higher Education in the Region
There are two major locations in close proximity to Greenville where residents
can complete college-level coursework. The following is a discussion of each of
these higher education facilities:
•

Texas A&M Commerce: Texas A&M Commerce enrolls approximately
8,000 students1-33. The university offers a wide variety of undergraduate,
graduate and doctoral degrees1-34. Among the most popular majors are
interdisciplinary studies, business management, public administration,
social sciences, history, and parks and recreation. The university has
been known by numerous names over the years, but in 1996, the school
joined the University of Texas A&M System and became known as
Texas A&M Commerce.
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•

Chapter 1

Greenville Technical Center: Located in Greenville, the Center
provides vocational and technical programs for people in the local area135
. The Center is affiliated with the Paris County Junior College, located
50 miles east in Paris, Texas.
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Demographic & Socioeconomic Characteristics
Demographics

Table 1-2
POPULATION GROWTH
City of Greenville, Texas

City Population Growth

Population
Greenville
has
experienced
Year
Population
Change
moderate growth over the past
6,860
----1900
century, as Table 1-2 shows. The
8,850
1,990
1910
most rapid rates of growth occurred
between 1900 and 1910, and
12,384
3,534
1920
between 1950 and 1960. The lowest
12,407
23
1930
population growth experienced by
13,995
1,588
1940
Greenville occurred between 1920
14,727
732
1950
and 1930, and more recently
19,087
4,360
1960
between 1970 and 1980. During
22,043
2,956
1970
the 1980’s, growth was more
22,161
118
1980
aggressive at 4.1 percent, adding 910
23,071
910
1990
more residents to the City by 1990.
23,960
889
2000
By the year 2000, the U.S Census
estimated Greenville’s population to Source: U.S. Census
be 23,960. During the span of the
20th Century, Greenville grew from 6,860 people to almost 24,000.

Percent
Change
----29.01%
39.93%
0.19%
12.80%
5.23%
29.61%
15.49%
0.54%
4.11%
3.85%

Figure 1-1
POPULATION GROWTH
City of Greenville, Texas
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County Population Growth

Table 1-3
POPULATION GROWTH
Hunt County, Texas

An
examination
of
Hunt
County’s population reveals the
Population Percent
area has experienced times of
Year
Population
Change
Change
decline and times of growth in
terms of population. Table 1-3
47,295
-------------1900
shows the changes in County
48,116
821
1.70%
1910
population since 1900.
The
50,350
2,234
4.60%
1920
largest period of population
49,016
-1,334
-2.60%
1930
decline occurred between 1950
48,793
-223
-0.50%
1940
and 1970, when the County
42,731
-6,062
-12.40%
1950
population decline by over 9,000
39,399
-3,332
-7.80%
1960
people. The largest period of
47,948
8,549
21.70%
1970
growth, however, has occurred in
55,248
7,300
15.20%
1980
the past few decades, between
64,343
9,095
16.50%
1990
1970 and 2000. Hunt County
experienced its second-largest rate
76,596
12,253
19.00%
2000
of growth between 1990 and
Source: U.S. Census
2000, at approximately 19
percent. One possible explanation for the recent high growth is the shift in the
area’s economy from agrarian-based to a more diversified base of industrial,
commercial, retail and service businesses.
Figure 1-2
POPULATION GROWTH
Hunt County, Texas
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The counties surrounding Hunt County have experienced different rates of
growth and have varying population totals. Collin County has the largest
population of any county to share a border with Hunt County. Hunt County is
the second largest county in the area in terms of population size. Table 1-4 and
Figure 1-3 show that Hunt County, along with every surrounding county,
experienced a population increase between 1980 and 2000. County growth
Table 1-4
POPULATION CHANGE
Hunt and Surrounding Counties
COUNTY

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

Collin

47,190

41,692

41,247

66,920

144,576

264,036

491,675

Hunt

48,793

42,731

39,399

47,948

55,248

64,343

76,596

Kaufmann

38,308

31,170

29,931

32,392

39,015

52,220

71,313

Van Zandt

31,155

22,593

19,091

22,155

31,426

37,944

48,140

Rockwall

7,051

6,156

5,878

7,046

14,528

25,604

43,080

Hopkins

30,274

23,490

18,594

20,710

25,247

28,833

31,960

Fannin

41,064

31,253

23,880

22,705

24,285

24,804

31,242

Rains

7,334

4,266

2,993

3,752

4,839

6,715

9,139

Delta

12,858

8,964

5,860

4,927

4,839

4,857

5,327

Source: U.S. Census

Population

Figure 1-3
POPULATION CHANGE
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patterns before 1920 tend to vary depending on the county. All counties
experienced a decline in total population from 1920 to 1960. The greatest
county growth was experienced in Collin County, as cities like Plano and
McKinney began to absorb growth from the city of Dallas and surrounding
areas.
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Growth within Greenville’s ETJ would account for a portion of the County
population growth. For Greenville, population growth in Hunt County is
important for two primary reasons. One, it is in the City’s interest to have
development occur within the City limits, not only so that Greenville
continues to grow and to be a vibrant community, but also so that
City infrastructure and services are efficiently provided. Two, due to
the fact that counties in Texas do not have any zoning authority or
land use controls, the quality of development that occurs in the
counties is often less than development within cities. This is
especially a concern within ETJ areas, since those areas are generally
anticipated to be annexed into municipal limits at some point. Hunt
County’s growth rate between 1990 and 2000 was much higher than
that of Greenville, at 19 percent and 3.6 percent, respectively. This
Illustration 1-6
growth trend and strategies that the City could take to reverse this
Citizens of Greenville
trend will be discussed in detail within the Future Land Use Plan.

Population Growth in the City of Greenville & Peer Communities
Population growth will now be discussed for Greenville and several regional
cities, Corsicana, Denison, Ennis, McKinney, Sulphur Springs, Terrell,
Waxahachie, and Weatherford. These cities, referred to in Table 1-5 and
related Figure 1-4 as “peer communities” have been chosen either due to their
proximity to Greenville or because they share similar characteristics, such as size,
access, industries, etc., with Greenville.
McKinney, located in Collin County, has the largest population of the cities
listed in Table 1-5 with 54,369 residents in 2000. This city experienced the
Table 1-5
POPULATION AND HOUSING 1980 – 2000
City of Greenville, Texas & Peer Communities
1980
City

1990

2000

Population

Housing
Units

Population

Housing
Units

Population

Housing
Units

Greenville

22,161

9,425

23,071

10,163

23,960

9,977

Corsicana

21,712

8,977

22,911

9,622

24,485

9,552

Denison

23,884

10,187

21,505

10,328

22,773

10,309

Ennis

12,110

4,336

13,883

5,050

16,045

5,618

McKinney

16,256

6,248

21,283

8,539

54,369

19,462

Sulphur Springs

12,804

5,351

14,062

6,375

14,551

6,492

Terrell

13,269

4,601

12,490

4,735

13,606

5,032

Waxahachie

14,624

5,386

18,168

6,981

21,426

7,909

Weatherford

12,049

5,354

14,804

6,577

19,000

8,232

Source: U.S. Census
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largest rate of growth of the cities listed as well, more than tripling in size in the
past two decades. Greenville is the second largest city listed with 23,960
residents reported by the 2000 Census. The City has added almost 2,000
people in the past twenty years. Denison and Terrell have both experienced
negative fluctuations in their population numbers, while Corsicana, Ennis, and
Sulphur Springs have experienced moderate growth.
Waxahachie and
Weatherford have grown slightly more rapidly; both of these cities have growth
of almost 7,000 people since 1980.
Housing is another indicator of economic well-being and can influence land use
policy and development. As may be expected, positive trends in population,
meaning population growth, influences a similarly positive trend in the number
of housing units. Conversely however, negative trends in population, meaning a
community that experiences marked decline in population, may be left with a
large amount of vacant existing housing.
Figure 1-4
POPULATION AND HOUSING 1980 – 2000
City of Greenville, Texas & Peer Communities
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Greenville, Corsicana, and Denison have all experienced negative fluctuations
in their respective housing numbers. In Greenville, this may actually reflect the
proactive policy of demolishing sub-standard housing units that has taken effect
in recent years. The city of McKinney has experienced a large increase in its
number of housing units since 1980, as shown in blue in Figure 1-4. Ennis and
Sulphur Springs have both added over 1,000 units to their housing stock
between 1980 and 2000, while Waxahachie and Weatherford have added over
2,500 to theirs. The increase in housing units in Terrell has been more
moderate, with approximately 400 additional units.
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Regional Growth Comparison
Another method of evaluating a community’s percentage of growth is to
compare it to a larger regional area. Defining Hunt County as the region that is
most influential on, and most influenced by, the City of Greenville, and then
analyzing Hunt County’s population growth along with that of the City’s allows
for a comparative analysis of Greenville’s contribution to the region. Table 1-6
shows this comparison.
Table 1-6
REGIONAL GROWTH COMPARISON
City of Greenville as Part of Hunt County

The
City
of
Greenville
acPercentage of City
City of Greenville Population of
counted for 31.3
Year
Population
Population
Hunt County
percent of the
Within the County
county’s popula22,043
47,948
46.00%
1970
tion in 2000. The
22,161
55,248
40.10%
1980
City’s share of the
23,071
64,343
35.90%
1990
county population
23,960
76,596
31.30%
2000
has been decreasing since 1970. In Source: U.S. Census
the past three decades, Greenville’s contribution to the overall population of the County has
decreased by between four and six percent. Again, this is an indication of a
continuing trend that Hunt County is growing more rapidly in population than
is Greenville. Figure 1-5 shows this progression graphically.
Figure 1-5
REGIONAL GROWTH COMPARISON
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Race and Ethic Distribution
Table 1-7 shows Greenville’s race and ethnic distribution for the past 20 years,
since 1980. The White/Caucasian group has historically been the largest in
Greenville, but like many other cities in Texas, the City is becoming increasingly
diverse. The number of Caucasians, as well as the overall percentage of this
group, has decreased since 1980. The second largest group within the City is
the African-American group. There has been a decrease in the number and
percentage of African-Americans in Greenville. The American Indian group
followed a similar trend. The Asian population grew in the past two decades,
but this group still accounts for less than one percent of the City’s population.
The Hispanic population is the only group to experience large population
growth locally, growing from 3.1 percent in 1980 to 14.7 percent in 2000. This
is substantially lower than the State’s percentages, which were approximately 21
percent in 1980 and approximately 32 percent in 2000.
Table 1-7
RACE & ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION 1980-2000
City of Greenville, Texas
1980

RACE/ETHNICITY

1990

White/Caucasian
African-American
American Indian
Asian
Hispanic Origin(2)

2000

Number Percent

Number Percent

17,184
4,481
81
62
677

17,635
4,634
18
119
1,392

(1)

TOTAL POPULATION

77.54%
20.22%
0.37%
0.28%
3.05%

22,161

(1)

76.44%
20.09%
0.08%
0.52%
6.03%

Number Percent(1)
16,702
4,518
116
146
3,511

23,071

69.71%
18.86%
0.48%
0.61%
14.65%

23,960

(1)

Due to Hispanic origin, total will not equal 100.00%.
(2)
Hispanic origin can be of any race.
Source: U.S. Census

Figure 1-6
RACE & ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION - 2000
City of Greenville, Texas
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Age Distribution
Table 1-8 contains information on various age groups and how they are
represented within Greenville. The City’s age composition has not shifted
significantly over the last ten years. The largest increase in any age group was
Table 1-8
AGE COMPOSITION AND DISTRIBUTION
City of Greenville & Hunt County
City of Greenville
1990
2000

AGE GROUP

Hunt County
1990

2000

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Young (0-14 years)

5,386

23.3%

5,386

23.3%

14,250

22.1%

16,767

21.9%

High School (15-19 years)

1,505

6.5%

1,505

6.5%

4,765

7.4%

5,916

7.7%

College, New Family (20-24 years)

1,547

6.7%

1,547

6.7%

4,542

7.1%

5,295

6.9%

Prime Labor Force (25-44 years)

6,669

28.9%

6,669

28.9%

18,484

28.7%

21,475

28.0%

Older Labor Force (45-64 years)

4,280

18.6%

4,280

18.6%

13,249

20.6%

17,485

22.8%

Elderly (65 and over)

3,684

16.0%

3,684

16.0%

9,053

14.1%

9,658

12.6%

TOTAL

23,071

100.0%

23,071

100.0%

64,343

100.0%

76,596

100.0%

Median Age

33.0 Years

34.6 Years

33.7

Source: U.S. Census

within the Older Labor Force, those between the ages of 45 and 64, which
increased over the past decade by approximately 1.6 percent of the total
population. The Elderly age category experienced the largest decline between
1990 and 2000, with a decrease of approximately 1.3 percent of the total
population.
Figure 1-7
AGE DISTRIBUTION – 1990 & 2000
City of Greenville, Texas
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It is beneficial for cities to know about the age distribution of their population
in that the knowledge can provide insight into the types of facilities and services
that may need to be provided, such as a senior citizens center or a new
elementary school. The analysis of age composition and population
characteristics can ensure that the Comprehensive Plan is tailored to meet
Greenville’s needs for the future. For example, the fact that the largest
increase in the last decade was in the Older Labor Force age group could be
seen as an increase in the skilled labor force and as a benefit to economic
development efforts.

Educational Attainment

Illustration 1-7
School-Age Children in
Greenville

Educational levels of a community generally indicate the skills and abilities
of the residents. Table 1-9 shows the educational attainment levels of the
City of Greenville and the State of Texas for the year 2000, as reported by
the U.S. Census.
In the year 2000, 74.8 percent of Greenville’s residents had obtained a
high school diploma. Nearly 44 percent of the City’s residents have attended
college, while 23.3 percent have received a college degree. Overall, the City’s
educational numbers are slightly lower than the County and State percentages
for the various levels of college education, including having some level of
college, and obtaining an associate degree or bachelor’s degree. With regard to
high school graduates, Greenville and Hunt County have higher percentages
than the State.
Table 1-9
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF PERSONS 25 YEARS & OLDER - 2000
City of Greenville, Hunt County & the State of Texas
The City of Greenville

LEVEL ATTAINED

Hunt County

The State of Texas

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Less Than 9th Grade

1,449

9.6%

3,505

7.2%

1,465,420

11.5%

9th - 12th grade, No Diploma

2,363

15.6%

7,729

15.9%

1,649,141

12.9%

4,687

31.0%

16,655

34.3%

3,176,743

24.8%

Some College, No Degree

3,093

20.5%

10,700

22.0%

2,858,802

22.4%

Associate Degree

575

3.8%

1,821

3.8%

668,494

5.2%

Bachelor's Degree

1,901

12.6%

5,206

10.7%

1,996,250

15.6%

Graduate or Professional Degree

1,050

6.9%

2,932

6.0%

976,043

7.6%

TOTAL

15,118

100.0%

48,548

100.0%

12,790,893

100.0%

High School Graduate

(Includes Equivalency)

Source: U.S. Census
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Figure 1-8
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF PERSONS 25 YEARS & OLDER - 2000
City of Greenville, Hunt County & the State of Texas
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Household Income Levels
Household income levels can be an important factor in planning Greenville’s
future. For example, income levels indicate to potential retailers whether or not
the City is a prime site to locate their business. This fact may influence the
amount and type of retail that Greenville could support. Also, income is a
major determining factor for homeownership; a high level of homeownership is
generally seen as a positive characteristic for a community. Income levels,
therefore, are an issue that can play a role in the size, type, and quality of
residential development a community attracts.
Table 1-10 shows income data for both the City of Greenville and the State of
Texas for 1989 and 1999, as reported by the 2000 U.S. Census. This table
allows for comparison of local citizens’ income to the rest of the State. The
largest percentage of households in 1999 in Greenville, specifically 18.4 percent,
earned between $50,000 and $74,999 annually. This represented a major
change in local income levels, because as Table 1-10 shows, the largest
percentage of households in 1989 earned less than $10,000. Conversely, the
lowest percentage of households in the City, 0.9 percent, earned between
$150,000 and $199,999 annually in 1999; this was also the case in 1989.
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Comparing the City of Greenville to Hunt County and the State of Texas leads
to the conclusion that the City generally had a higher percentage of lowerincome households. Specifically, Greenville had higher percentages of its citizens
within the Less than $10,000, $10,000 to $14,999, $15,000 to 24,999, and
$25,000 to $34,999 income groups. The data in Table 1-10 also reveals that the
percentage of Greenville residents that were making $75,000 to $99,999 was
greater than that of the County or State in 1989 and 1999, but the reverse is
true for the category $150,000 to $199,999. Finally, the median income for
Table 1-10
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 1989 & 1999
The City of Greenville, Hunt County & the State of Texas
City of Greenville

INCOME
LEVEL

1989(1)

Hunt County
1989(1)

1999

State of Texas
1989(1)

1999

1999

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Less than $10,000

1,983

22.9%

1,174

12.7%

5,108

21.3%

3,348

11.6% 1,078,268 17.7%

767,505

10.4%

$10,000 to $14,999

732

8.5%

855

9.3%

2,367

9.9%

2,283

7.9%

491,154

6.6%

$15,000 to $24,999

1,602

18.5%

1,314

14.3%

4,383

18.3%

4,090

14.2% 1,140,449 18.8% 1,004,123 13.6%

$25,000 to $34,999

1,311

15.1%

1,311

14.2%

3,839

16.0%

3,953

13.7%

$35,000 to $49,999

1,318

15.2%

1,582

17.2%

3,828

16.0%

4,957

17.2% 1,006,300 16.6% 1,219,358 16.5%

$50,000 to $74,999

1,143

13.2%

1,701

18.4%

3,132

13.1%

5,656

19.7%

811,086

13.3% 1,359,437 18.4%

$75,000 to $99,999

408

4.7%

678

7.4%

915

3.8%

2,501

8.7%

262,522

4.3%

705,684

9.5%

$100,000 to $149,999

82

0.9%

408

4.4%

260

1.1%

1,348

4.7%

140,354

2.3%

536,018

7.2%

$150,000 to $199,999

79

0.9%

79

0.9%

166

0.7%

298

1.0%

85,175

1.4%

153,492

2.1%

$200,000 & Above

-----

-----

118

1.3%

-----

-----

317

1.1%

-----

-----

164,382

2.2%

TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS

8,658

100.0%

9,220

100.0%

23,998

100.0%

28,751

Median Household
Income
(1)

$25,075

$34,606

$25,317

597,169

958,018

9.8%

15.8%

996,141

100.0% 6,079,341 100.0% 7,397,294 100.0%

$36,752

$27,016

$39,927

1990 Census did not include the category of household income of $200,000 or more; the highest category was $150,000 or more.

Source: U.S. Census
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Greenville was slightly less than that of the County and the State in both 1989
and 1999.
Figure 1-9
HOUSEHOLD INCOME 1990-2000
City of Greenville, Texas
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Employment By Occupation & Industry
Employment opportunities can affect the growth rate of cities. These
opportunities are important because they allow people to settle in a community,
establish their home and begin a life – it is employment that makes this possible.
If citizens cannot find work in an area, then they are forced to move elsewhere,
and to take their property and sales tax revenue with them. Cities are generally
dependent on businesses to provide employment opportunities that in turn pay
the citizens salaries and provide them with the ability to buy and sell goods, pay
taxes, etc.
A review of the City’s employment numbers by occupational category, Table 111, is one way of establishing what local employment trends are and on what
types of occupations the area’s employment is generally based. The occupation
category “Management, Professional and Related Occupations” has seen an increase
of 2.7 percent (351 jobs) from 1990 to 2000, and has become the City’s largest
occupational category at 28.5 percent (2,996 jobs) of the local jobs. Together,
the occupational categories of “Management, Professional and Related Occupations”
and “Sales and Office Occupations” make up 54.2 percent of the jobs in the City.
The “Service Occupations” category experienced the largest growth rate, increasing
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three percent from 14.1 percent to 17.1 percent, employing 1,800 people in
2000. All other categories, except “Management, Professional and Related
Occupations”, experienced a decline in their numbers and percentages.
Table 1-11
EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY
City of Greenville, Texas
1990

OCCUPATION

2000

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Management, Professional, &
Related Occupations

2,645

25.8%

2,996

28.5%

Service Occupations

1,448

14.1%

1,800

17.1%

Sales & Office Occupations

2,840

27.7%

2,701

25.7%

Farming, Fishing, & Forestry
Occupations

111

1.1%

42

0.4%

Construction, Extraction, &
Maintenance Occupations

1,234

12.0%

1,052

10.0%

Production, Transportation, &
Material Moving Occupations

1,990

19.4%

1,910

18.2%

TOTAL

10,268

100.0%

10,501

100.0%

Source: U.S. Census

Figure 1-10
EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY
City of Greenville, Texas
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Another way to classify and analyze employment is by industry, as shown in
Table 1-12, which contains information on industry for Greenville as well as for
Hunt County and the State of Texas. The “Manufacturing” industry employed
the largest portion of the Greenville work force at 25 percent or 2,623 people.
This is also significant in that the percentage of people that worked in the
“Manufacturing” industry was five percent more than the County and more than
double the State percentage. It was also the industry that employed the largest
percentage of people in the County. It can be assumed therefore that the
Table 1-12
EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY – 2000
City of Greenville, Texas
Greenville

INDUSTRY

Hunt County

Number Percent Number Percent

Texas
Number

Percent

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing & Hunting, and Mining

67

0.6%

708

2.0%

247,697

2.7%

Construction

606

5.8%

2943

8.5%

743,606

8.1%

Manufacturing

2,623

25.0%

7157

20.7%

1,093,752

11.8%

Wholesale Trade

239

2.3%

940

2.7%

362,928

3.9%

Retail Trade

1,203

11.5%

4212

12.2%

1,108,004

12.0%

Transportation & Warehousing, and Utilities

526

5.0%

2,227

6.4%

535,568

5.8%

Information

208

2.0%

814

2.4%

283,256

3.1%

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate, and Rental & Leasing

534

5.1%

1,606

4.6%

630,133

6.8%

Professional, Scientific, Management, Administrative,
and Waste Management Services

809

7.7%

2,305

6.7%

878,726

9.5%

Educational, Health and Social Services

1,937

18.4%

6733

19.5%

1,779,801

19.3%

Arts, Entertainment, Recreation, Accommodation
and Food Services

868

8.3%

2055

5.9%

673,016

7.3%

Other Services (except public administration)

535

5.1%

1621

4.7%

480,785

5.2%

Public Administration

346

3.3%

1,218

3.5%

417,100

4.5%

TOTAL

10,501

100.0%

34,539

100.0% 9,234,372 100.0%

Source: U.S. Census

“Manufacturing” industry is generally a more important factor for the local and
regional economy than for Texas. The “Educational, Health, and Social Services”
category was second largest industrial category for both Greenville and Hunt
County, and was the State’s largest. The third largest industrial category for the
City and County was “Retail Trade”, while this category was the second largest
employer for the State. One conclusion of this analysis is that the employment
base and economies of the City and County are more closely correlated to each
other than to the State as a whole.
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In terms of employment, it is also
important not only to know with
what type of industry citizens of
Greenville are employed, but also how
Percentage Growth of
many people are actually employed
Number of
Population(1)
YEAR
Employed in Relation
(2)
within the City.
U.S. Census
Employed
to Population
information provides data on
23,558
10,610
45.0%
1992
occupation and industry, but not on
23,771
10,756
45.2%
1993
where those occupations are being
23,707
11,040
46.6%
1994
pursued.
The Texas Workforce
23,844
11,232
47.1%
1995
Commission (TWC), however, does
24,039
11,515
47.9%
1996
provide this information. Table 1-13
24,141
11,839
49.0%
1997
contains employment data and
24,581
12,120
49.3%
1998
population data for the last ten years,
24,923
12,416
49.8%
1999
between 1992 and 2002.
The
23,960
12,733
53.1%
2000
employment number shown is an
24,150(3)
12,786
52.9%
2001
average taken of the number of
24,150(3)
12,805
53.0%
2002
people employed within that year in
Sources: U.S. Census, unless otherwise noted.
Greenville. The percentages shown
Texas Workforce Commission, as of December 19, 2002.
reflect the number of people
North Central Texas Council of Governments, as of April 2002.
employed within the City compared
to the actual population of the City. A positive trend has been taking place over
the last ten years, as both Table 1-13 and Figure 1-11 show; there has been an
increasing percentage of employed people within Greenville in comparison to
the overall population of the City.
Table 1-13
POPULATION & NUMBER OF EMPLOYED – 1992 TO 2002
City of Greenville, Texas

(1)

(2)
(3)

Figure 1-11
POPULATION & NUMBER OF EMPLOYED – 1992 TO 2002
City of Greenville, Texas
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In order to further anaTable 1-14
lyze how many people
TRAVEL TIME FOR WORKERS – 2000
City of Greenville, Texas
actually live and work
in Greenville, U.S.
Percentage
Number Percentage
Working
Census
information
of
of
TRAVEL TIME
Inside/Outside
(1)
regarding commuting
Workers
Workers
the City
time can be reviewed.
301
2.90%
Worked at Home
Table 1-14 contains
467
4.50%
Less Than 5 Minutes
this information. As55.25%
2,272
21.89%
5
to
9
Minutes
suming that a distance
2,695
25.96%
10 to 14 Minutes
to work of 14 minutes
1,519
14.63%
15 to 19 Minutes
or less means that the
607
5.85%
20
to
24
Minutes
worker is employed
218
2.10%
25 to 29 Minutes
within Greenville, it
489
4.71%
30 to 34 Minutes
can be ascertained that
44.75%
95
0.92%
35
to
39
Minutes
just over 55 percent of
136
1.31%
40 to 44 Minutes
the local employed
593
5.71%
45
to
59
Minutes
population
actually
684
6.59%
60 to 89 Minutes
works in the City. As304
2.93%
90 or More Minutes
suming that a distance
Total
of 15 minutes or more
100.00%
(Workers 16 Years Old
means that the worker
& Older)
works outside of the Source: U.S. Census
City, it can be concluded that almost 45 percent of the working population is employed outside of
Greenville.
Table 1-15
TAX RATE FOR 2002
City of Greenville, Texas & Peer Communities
CITY

Tax Rate

Greenville

0.8002

Corsicana

0.5995

Denison

0.5830

Ennis

0.6000

McKinney

0.5980

Sulphur Springs

0.4220

Terrell

0.6500

Waxahachie

0.6180

Weatherford

0.3600

Average Tax
Rate of Peer
Communities

0.5538

Source: Texas Town & City, March 2002, Vol. LXXXXIV, No.3;
2002 Annual TML Taxation & Debt Survey; Published by the
Texas Municipal League
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Local Tax Information &
Comparison
Information about the local rate of
taxes in Greenville as well as that of
the City’s peer communities can
provide the means to analyze how
Greenville’s rate compares. Table 115 contains this information for
each City for 2002 (2003
information is currently unavailable).
Greenville’s
tax
rate
was
approximately 80 cents and the
average of the peer communities was
approximately 55 cents, which is a
difference of approximately 44
percent.
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Existing Land Use Characteristics
The Purpose of Analyzing Existing Land Use
Providing for the orderly and efficient use of land should be a major planning
consideration in Greenville. In order to more accurately assess the City's future
land use needs, an analysis of present land use patterns is very important. The
patterns of land uses that exist today within the City of Greenville have evolved
to satisfy the requirements of the community as it has grown, both in geographic
size and in population. The activities of the residents of a city create a need for
residential, retail, commercial, recreational, office and industrial components
(among others), as well as an efficient thoroughfare system. Growth and
development occurring within Greenville in the future will require the
conversion of vacant and agricultural land to more intensified urban uses. The
conversion process and how it occurs will be very important to the City in that it
is one of the factors that will determine the community’s future urban form, and
in turn, its attractiveness and desirability. The relationships of existing and
future land uses will not only have an impact upon how Greenville develops
economically, but will also shape the character and livability of the community
in the years to come. Likewise, these relationships will be reflected in the
provision of services and facilities throughout the community. An orderly and
compact land use arrangement can be served more easily and efficiently than a
random and scattered association of unrelated uses.

Method Used to Analyze Greenville’s Land Use Pattern
In order to analyze the land use trends within Greenville, a field survey was
conducted by the Consultants during the preparation of the Baseline Analysis. In
the fall of 2002, a parcel-by-parcel land use survey was conducted by automobile
for all areas within the existing City limits and in Greenville’s ETJ area. Table 116 and the related Figure 1-12 show the results of this survey, reflecting the
existing land use composition within Greenville, and Table 1-17 and the related
Figure 1-13 show the existing land use pattern within the City’s ETJ. Plate 1-3
shows a graphic representation of the existing land use pattern for the City and
ETJ, and Plate 1-4 contains the same information on a larger scale, making the
core area of Greenville more visible. During the land use survey, each parcel of
land located within the City was color-coded and documented according to the
following categories. Today, many portions of the City are still not urbanized,
and extensive additional development can be expected to occur in those areas.
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Plate 1-3: Existing Land Use (City of Greenville & ETJ)
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Residential Land Uses
Single-Family Residences - One-family dwellings and related accessory buildings
Two-Family Residences - Duplex/townhome dwellings and related accessory
buildings
Multiple-Family Residences - Apartments, rooming houses & related buildings
Manufactured Homes - A manufactured home located on a lot or parcel and used
as a dwelling

Public Land Uses
Public, Semi-Public and Related Uses - Schools, churches, cemeteries and public
buildings
Parks & Open Spaces - Parks, playgrounds and public open space

Non-Residential Land Uses
Office Uses - Professional and administration offices, including doctors, lawyers,
dentists, real estate, architects, accountants, and secretarial service
Retail Uses - Retail stores, restaurants, shops and personal service establishments,
shopping centers, service stations and any associated off-street parking facilities
Commercial Uses - Commercial amusements, building materials yards, automobile
garages and sales lots, automobile body repair, warehouses, telecommunications
and broadcasting towers (and related facilities), wholesale establishments, sale of
used merchandise, welding shops
Light Industrial - Light processing, storage, light fabrication, assembly and
repairing (operation and storage mainly contained within a structure)
Heavy Industrial - Processing, manufacturing, or other enterprises with significant
external effects (operation and storage may or may not be contained within a
structure)

Rights-of-Way
Streets and alleys; land that is dedicated to public use for street and alley rightsof-way whether open or closed to use

Vacant/Undeveloped Land
Land that has no readily visible or apparent use; category includes land used for
agricultural purposes
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Plate 1-4: Existing Land Use - City of Greenville (Core Area)
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Table 1-16
EXISTING LAND USE – 2002
City of Greenville, Texas – City Limits
Percent of Number of Acres
Percent of
Developed Land(1) Total Land(2) Per 100 People(3)

LAND USE CATEGORY

Acres

Single-Family

2,479.8

26.99%

11.09%

10.35

Duplex/Townhome

21.8

0.24%

0.10%

0.09

Multiple-Family

162.2

1.77%

0.73%

0.68

Manufactured Home

36.7

0.40%

0.16%

0.15

RESIDENTIAL SUB-TOTAL

2,700.5

29.40%

12.08%

11.27

Parks/Open Space

266.2

2.90%

1.19%

1.11

Public/Semi-Public

2,690.3

29.28%

12.03%

11.23

PUBLIC SUB-TOTAL

2,956.5

32.18%

13.22%

12.34

Office

83.4

0.91%

0.37%

0.35

Retail

266.2

2.90%

1.19%

1.11

Commercial

499.3

5.43%

2.23%

2.08

Light Industrial

205.5

2.24%

0.92%

0.86

Heavy Industrial

471.4

5.13%

2.11%

1.97

Vacant Buildings

55.1

0.60%

0.25%

0.23

Parking

7.8

0.08%

0.03%

0.03

NON-RESIDENTIAL SUB-TOTAL

1,588.7

17.29%

7.10%

6.63

Rights-of-Way

1,941.1

21.13%

8.68%

8.10

TOTAL DEVELOPED ACREAGE

9,186.8

100.00%

41.08%

38.34

Vacant/Undeveloped

13,177.5

-----------------

58.92%

55.00

Floodplain(4)

3,952

-----------------

17.67%

-----------------

TOTAL ACREAGE WITHIN
CITY LIMITS

22,364.3

-----------------

100.00%

93.34

(1)

Approximately 9,186.8 acres.
Approximately 22,364.3 acres.
Based on the 2000 Census of 23,960 people.
(4)
Floodplain areas are included in other land uses, and therefore are not separately calculated in the total acreage of the City.
Source: The City of Greenville and Dunkin, Sefko & Associates, Inc.
(2)
(3)
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Figure 1-12
LAND USE PERCENTAGES OF DEVELOPED ACREAGE – 2002
City of Greenville, Texas - City Limits
Single-Family
21.1%

Duplex/TH

27.0%

Multiple-Family
Mobile Home
0.1%

Parks/O.S.

0.6%

Public & SemiOffice

5.1%
2.2%
5.4%

0.2%

Retail

1.8%

Commercial

0.4%

Light Industry
Heavy Industry

2.9%
2.9%

Vacant Buildings

0.9%

Parking
29.3%

Rights-of-Way

Figure 1-13
LAND USE PERCENTAGES OF DEVELOPED ACREAGE – 2002
City of Greenville, Texas - Extraterritorial Jurisdiction

68.1%
Single-Family
Mobile Home
15.2%

Golf Course
Public/Semi-Public
Retail

3.2%

Commercial

0.4%
12.0%
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Table 1-17
EXISTING LAND USE – 2002
City of Greenville, Texas - Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ)
LAND USE CATEGORY

Acres

Percent of
Developed Land(1)

Percent of
Total Land(2)

Single-Family
Manufactured Home

1,700.0
380.0

68.14%
15.23%

3.67%
0.82%

RESIDENTIAL SUB-TOTAL

2,080.0

83.37%

4.49%

Golf Course
Public/Semi-Public

80.0
11.0

3.21%
0.44%

0.17%
0.02%

PUBLIC SUB-TOTAL

91.0

3.65%

0.20%

Retail
Commercial

24.0
300.0

0.96%
12.02%

0.05%
0.65%

NON-RESIDENTIAL SUB-TOTAL

324.0

12.99%

0.70%

TOTAL DEVELOPED ACREAGE

2,495.0

100.00%

5.38%

Vacant/Undeveloped
Floodplain(3)

43,863.0
12,443

---------------------------------

94.62%
26.84%

TOTAL ACREAGE WITHIN THE ETJ

46,358.0

-----------------

100.00%

(1)

Approximately 2,495 acres.
Approximately 46,358 acres.
(3)
Floodplain areas are included in other land uses, and therefore are not separately calculated in the total acreage of the City.
Source: Dunkin, Sefko & Associates, Inc.
(2)

Land Use Analysis
Developed Acreage Within Greenville
As Table 1-16 and Figure 1-12 show, almost one-third of the developed land
within the City, approximately 30 percent, is consumed by residential land uses.
Of that 30 percent, 27 percent is attributable to single-family uses. In fact, of all
the types of land use within Greenville, single-family residential land use
accounts for the second-highest amount of developed acreage at just less than
2,700 acres out of a total of approximately 9,200 developed acres. Public uses
account for the highest amount of developed acreage, at over 2,900 acres and
over 32 percent of the developed acreage in Greenville. A large amount of this
acreage can be attributed to Majors Airport and to the lakes in the northern area
of the City that are approximately 1,000 acres in size.
Non-residential uses account for a comparably smaller portion of the developed
acreage within the City; the total percentage is just over 17 percent. Of that
percentage, the highest amounts are attributed to commercial and heavy
industrial uses. Retail uses, although it seems that there is only a small amount,
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actually account for a higher percentage of acreage than in many other cities,
especially when compared to the population (this is further discussed in the
Current Land Use Densities Within Greenville section below). This large amount is
likely attributable to the fact that Greenville is one of the largest cities in the
area, and therefore attracts more of a regional retail market that simply a local
one.

Developed Acreage Within Greenville’s ETJ
As Table 1-17 and Figure 1-13 show, by far the largest amount of developed
acreage within Greenville’s ETJ area is taken up by residential uses, specifically
single-family homes, which account for 1,700 acres of the total 2,495 developed
acres. The other notable land use characteristic related to residential uses is the
fact that manufactured homes account for 380 developed acres within the ETJ.
Within Greenville’s City limits, less than 37 acres are developed with
manufactured homes. Commercial uses account for the largest nonresidential
land use, at 300 acres and approximately 12 percent of the ETJ.

Total Acreage Within Greenville
Just over 40 percent of the total acreage within Greenville’s City limits is
developed and/or can be categorized as having a land use other than golf course,
agricultural, vacant or right-of-way. The amount of acreage that is yet to be
developed will be significant to the future growth of Greenville; there are over
13,000 acres that could be developed within the current City limits.
The calculation of undeveloped land lies in the fact that it is this land that will
allow the City to grow in population in the coming years. It is also the area
where decisions will have to be made regarding service provision and roadway
construction, because although this land is not currently developed, it is likely to
be developed at some time in the future. Most communities do not develop
such that 100 percent of the land is utilized; generally, approximately 10 percent
remains vacant. However, even given this fact, the existing percentage of
vacant/agricultural acreage of almost 59 percent within Greenville provides
ample acreage to accommodate future population growth within the City limits.

Total Acreage Within Greenville’s ETJ
As previously mentioned within this Baseline Analysis, Greenville has
extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) rights to generally any land that falls within a
two-mile radius of the current City limits. Greenville’s ETJ currently is
approximately 46,368 acres, or approximately 72 square miles. Given that the
City itself is approximately 22,364 acres, almost 35 square miles, Greenville’s
total jurisdiction encompasses 68,732 acres, which is approximately 107 square
miles.
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The City can expand its boundaries through annexation of any adjacent portion
of its ETJ. Therefore, the City of Greenville could eventually include all of the
current ETJ area. The City could also grow geographically beyond its current
ETJ boundaries; as the City limits reach outward, the ETJ line continues to
expand so that it consistently encompasses a two-mile radius. This assumes that
additional land area would be available in the future and would not be
previously encompassed by another city or their ETJ.
Recommendations about the way in which currently vacant acreage should be
developed - that is, what type of land use is most appropriate to plan for – will
be contained within the Future Land Use Plan chapter. Also discussed within
that chapter will be recommended growth strategies for Greenville and the ETJ
area.

Current Land Use Densities Within Greenville
Another method of analyzing land use is by examining current land use densities
– that is, establishing how much land is being consumed for each type of land
use by the current population. Specifically, in Table 1-14 the applicable column
is labeled Number of Acres per 100 People. The 2000 U.S. Census population
number for Greenville of 23,960 people was used for this calculation.
The density of single-family residential land use is 10.35 acres per 100 persons,
or approximately one-tenth of one acre for each person in the City. This
indicates a relatively dense development pattern, which is a characteristic that is
found within many older cities in Texas. Suburban communities tend to
develop such that their residential density is lower, while historic cities like
Greenville have higher residential density. The small lots, especially north of
Interstate Highway 30, that were developed in and around Downtown
Greenville during the early days of the City’s settlement likely contribute in large
part to the more dense development pattern still seen today.
Another type of land use that is important to note in relation to population is
the amount of land that is categorized as Parks/Open Space. There are
approximately 1.11 acres of parks and open space for every 100 people in the
City. This is a positive ratio due to the fact that it is higher than many cities
across Texas. However, the general National Recreation and Park Association
(NRPA) standard is 2 acres per 100 persons, so Greenville is slightly below the
recognized standard for park and open space allocation.
Also important is the ratio of public uses to the population. A high ratio is
representative of a community that provides a high amount of public services to
the citizenry. This is the case in Greenville, with 11.23 acres per 100 persons
allocated to Public/Semi-Public uses. It is important to note, however, that the
amount of acreage consumed by Majors Airport is a large factor in this high
ratio.
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Key Characteristics of Greenville’s Existing Land Use Pattern
It will be important for Greenville’s Future Land Use Plan to take into account
existing land use characteristics. Following are the most notable characteristics
of the City’s existing land use pattern:
•
Single-family land use is the predominate land use within the City. The
majority of the new residential development is occurring in the southern
area, south of Interstate 30.
•
Medium and high density land uses account for a small percentage of the
residential land use in Greenville.
•
Major features of Greenville’s existing land use pattern include: Majors
Airport, the railroads and related rights-of-way, Downtown Greenville,
Interstate Highway 30 and related frontage roads, and Wesley Street.
•
The Downtown area is characterized by a mixture of land uses, including
single-family residential, multiple-family residential, public/semi-public,
retail and commercial uses.
•
The single-family uses within the Downtown area have been developed
on small lots.
•
Development is most intense along the following roadways: Interstate
Highway 30, Wesley Street, Lee Street, Stonewall Street, and Joe Ramsey
Boulevard.
•
Much of the land surrounding Majors Airport is currently vacant.
•
The City has a large amount of park and open space land, but the
allocation is just below the recognized national park standards
established by the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA).
•
Approximately 41 percent of Greenville is developed, with
approximately 8.7 percent allocated to rights-of-way.
•
Almost 59 percent of the land within the City limits is vacant or is used
for agricultural purposes; this is the amount of remaining land that
could be developed into more urbanized uses in the future.
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Existing Housing Characteristics
The Purpose of Analyzing Local Housing
Housing is an important characteristic in any community. It is a characteristic
that influences people’s perception of a city, perhaps more than any other. Two
issues of primary concern are the quality of housing and housing value,
including housing appreciation and affordability. The condition of the existing
housing stock in Greenville, as well as the quality of the residential
neighborhoods they form, affects the desirability of the City as a place to live
and the potential for future development in the area. Also important is the fact
that typically, well-maintained neighborhoods reflect lower levels of health,
economic, and social problems than those levels found in blighted communities.
There are many factors relating to quality of the existing housing stock that
should be considered when estimating future housing requirements, and that
will be discussed later. First, the condition and the age of a structure are two
physical characteristics that reflect the present quality of housing. Second,
other characteristics such as tenure, length or residency, persons per household,
and affordability also indicate the general status of the housing supply. Finally,
an assessment of the condition of housing in Greenville was undertaken.

Housing Unit Analysis
Density & Number of Housing Units
The total number of dwelling units
in the City increased during the
1970’s and 1980’s. Then in the
1990’s there was a decrease in the
total number of housing units
within the City limits, as Table 1-18
shows. The housing decline in the
1990’s is notable because while the
total housing number decreased,
the City population grew to 23,960
or by 3.9 percent from 1990 to
2000. As mentioned previously,
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Table 1-18
TOTAL NUMBER OF HOUSING UNITS
City of Greenville, Texas
YEAR

Persons per
Housing Unit

Number of
Housing Units

1970

2.64

8,356

1980

2.35

9,425

1990

2.27

10,163

2000

2.40

9,977

Source: U.S. Census
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this could be due to a proactive City program of addressing sub-standard
housing units, resulting in an overall decrease in the number.
Another observation that can be seen from the table is that the number of
persons per household decreased from 2.64 persons per household in 1970 to
2.35 in 1980 and then to 2.27 in 1990. The number of persons per household
then increased to 2.40 from 1990 to 2000. This increase may be partially
explained by the fact that the housing supply decreased during the 1990’s while
the total population of the City increased; the result of this would be a larger
number of people living in fewer homes and thus a density increase.

Type of Housing Unit
Table 1-19 and Figure 1-14 show housing units within Greenville by their
dwelling type. As the existing land use numbers indicated, Greenville is
predominately a single-family community with almost 70 percent of all
residences being single-family units. Greenville’s percentage of single-family
units is over six percentage points higher than that of the County and State.
The City also has a large percentage of multiple-family units, which would
Table 1-19
DWELLING UNITS BY TYPE – 2000
City of Greenville, Hunt County & the State of Texas
HOUSING TYPE

Greenville

Hunt County

Texas

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

1-Unit, Detached

6,904

69.6%

20,606

63.4%

5,171,892

63.4%

1-Unit, Attached

235

2.4%

511

1.6%

249,018

3.1%

2 Units

201

2.0%

636

2.0%

170,679

2.1%

3 or 4 Units

211

2.1%

508

1.6%

272,988

3.3%

5 to 9 Units

581

5.9%

866

2.7%

356,073

4.4%

10-19 Units

292

2.9%

614

1.9%

351,859

4.3%

20 or More Units

1,340

13.5%

1,959

6.0%

819,101

10.0%

Mobile Home

118

1.2%

6,567

20.2%

731,652

9.0%

Boat, RV, Van, Etc.

37

0.4%

223

0.7%

34,313

0.4%

TOTAL

9,919

100.0%

32,490

100.0% 8,157,575 100.0%

Source: U.S. Census

include the following categories: 5 to 9 Units, 10 to 19 Units, and 20 or More
Units. Taking all of these together, the total percentage of multiple-family units
is approximately 22.3 percent. This is higher than the State, which had
approximately 18.7 percent, and the County, which had 10.6 percent.
Greenville also has a relatively low population of mobile homes with only 1.2
percent of the total units applicable to this category. This percentage of units
Chapter 1
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would likely be higher in the City’s ETJ, considering the existing land use
percentage for mobile homes was much higher in the ETJ.
Figure 1-14
DWELLING UNITS BY TYPE – 2000
City of Greenville, Texas
1.2%

0.4%

13.5%

1-Unit, Detached
1-Unit, Attached

2.9%

2 Units
5.9%

3 or 4 Units
5 to 9 Units

2.1%

10-19 Units

2.0%

20 or More Units

2.4%

Mobile Home
69.6%

Boat, RV, Van, Etc.

Age of Housing Units
The year of housing unit construction for units within Greenville is listed on
Table 1-20. Structural age often influences the physical condition and the
desirability of a structure that is used for dwelling purposes. Although age is not
always indicative of a dwelling unit that is in need of repair, age is often a
Table 1-20
YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION FOR HOUSING STRUCTURES – 2000
The City of Greenville, Hunt County, & the State of Texas
YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION

City of Greenville

Hunt County

State of Texas

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Before 1939
1940 to 1959
1960 to 1969
1970 to 1979
1980 to 1989
1990 to 1994
1995 to 1998
1999 to March 2000

891
2,229
2,180
2,101
1,710
375
323
110

9.0%
22.5%
22.0%
21.2%
17.2%
3.8%
3.3%
1.1%

2,378
4,338
5,340
6,892
6,702
2,239
3,263
1,338

7.3%
13.4%
16.4%
21.2%
20.6%
6.9%
10.0%
4.1%

437,809
1,336,454
1,096,908
1,753,545
1,843,009
615,612
788,815
285,423

5.4%
16.4%
13.4%
21.5%
22.6%
7.5%
9.7%
3.5%

TOTAL

9,919

100.0%

32,490

100.0%

8,157,575

100.0%

Median Structure Age

1968

1976

1977

Source: U.S. Census
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contributing factor to homes that do need some type of maintenance.
According to the U.S. Census, Greenville had the largest amount of home
construction between the years of 1940 and 1969. During this time frame, 44.5
percent of all Greenville’s housing units were constructed. This differs from the
County and State percentages; the largest percentage of housing construction
occurred in Texas between 1970 and 1989. Although a comparable percentage
of units were constructed in Greenville during the 1970’s, home construction in
recent years has decreased, with the 1990’s being the slowest period. Only 8.2
percent of the existing housing units in the City were constructed during the
1990’s.

Tenure
Tenure refers to the amount of residents that own their housing units versus the
amount of residents who rent their units. This type of information is helpful to
know principally because residents who own their homes tend to take better
care of their residence than do renters. Home-ownership also generally leads to
a higher percentage of occupied housing units, as well as to less transitory
behavior (i.e., moving). For example, a family is more likely to prevent a home’s
decline if they live there for an extended amount of time when compared to
several families living in the same house for the same amount of time. Residents
who move in and out of houses may have less of a desire to keep the
maintenance of the house current because they can move to a new or different
house. Therefore, home maintenance is not a wise investment of time and
money for the person who rents a home. Residents who typically stay in the
same house over longer periods of time keep the house maintained to increase
their quality of life.
Table 1-21
(TENURE) RENTER & OWNER-OCCUPIED UNITS 1990-2000
City of Greenville, Peer Communities, Hunt County & the State of Texas
CITY/STATE

1990

2000

Owner- Occupied Renter- Occupied Owner- Occupied Renter- Occupied

GREENVILLE
Corsicana
Denison
Ennis
McKinney
Sulphur Springs
Terrell
Waxahachie
Weatherford
HUNT COUNTY

57.7%
60.9%
67.4%
64.6%
57.7%
62.1%
63.5%
59.5%
63.6%
70.0%

42.3%
39.1%
32.6%
35.4%
42.3%
37.9%
36.5%
40.5%
36.4%
30.0%

56.8%
60.2%
66.3%
61.2%
70.2%
60.3%
58.1%
61.4%
63.8%
71.4%

43.2%
39.8%
33.7%
38.8%
29.8%
39.7%
41.9%
38.6%
36.2%
28.6%

TEXAS

60.9%

39.1%

63.8%

36.2%

Source: U.S. Census
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In Table 1-21, Greenville’s renter- and owner-occupied percentages are
compared for 1990 and 2000 with several peer cities and with Hunt County and
the State of Texas. In 1990, Greenville’s rates were approximately equal to those
of McKinney; both cities had 58 percent owner-occupied and 42 percent renteroccupied. However, while Greenville’s owner-occupied percentage decreased
slightly (by less than one percent) according to the 2000 U.S. Census,
McKinney’s owner-occupied rate increased by 12.5 percent. Denison, Ennis,
Sulphur Springs, and Terrell all experienced declines in their owner-occupied
percentages that ranged from 1.1 to 3.4 percentage points. Hunt County
increased by less than two percent in owner-occupied housing, and the State
experienced a slight increase from 60.9 percent in 1990 to 63.8 percent in 2000.
It should also be noted that Greenville’s percentage of owner-occupied units is
less than that of the County by 14.6 percent and less than that of the State by
seven percent. Ways in which to encourage home ownership within the City is
one of the subjects that will be addressed within the Housing Strategies chapter.

Housing Value and Rental Rates
Housing values and rental rates influence almost any family’s ability to find
adequate shelter. The cost of obtaining housing is closely related to the amount
of a family’s income. Typically, a family should spend 30 percent of their gross
total income on housing. The following is a discussion of housing values and
rental rates within Greenville.
Table 1-22
HOUSING VALUE OF OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING UNITS - 2000
The City of Greenville, Hunt County & the State of Texas
HOUSING VALUE

City of Greenville

Hunt County

State of Texas

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Less than $50,000

2,006

41.5%

4,876

38.3%

875,444

22.7%

$50,000 to $99,999

2,137

44.3%

5,427

42.6%

1,561,509

40.6%

$100,000 to $149,999

488

10.1%

1,503

11.8%

700,830

18.2%

$150,000 to $199,999

124

2.6%

605

4.8%

335,179

8.7%

$200,000 to $299,999

47

1.0%

225

1.8%

223,968

5.8%

$300,000 to $499,999

14

0.3%

53

0.4%

104,821

2.7%

$500,000 to $ 999,999

0

0.0%

19

0.1%

37,697

1.0%

$1,000,000 or More

13

0.3%

19

0.1%

10,137

0.3%

TOTAL

4,829

100.0%

12,727

Median Value

$58,700

100.0% 3,849,585 100.0%

$62,000

$82,500

Source: U.S. Census
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Plate 1-5: Existing Housing Characteristics
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Housing Value for Occupied Units
Table 1-22 shows the housing value for occupied dwelling units in Greenville
for 2000. The largest portion of Greenville’s housing units, 44.3 percent, are
priced within the $50,000 to $99,999 category. The second largest percentage
of housing units are within the Less Than $50,000 category, at 41.5 percent, and
the third largest percentage of housing units are within the $100,000 to
$149,000 category. Overall, 95.9 percent of all the housing in the City is priced
under $150,000. Within the State of Texas, 81.5 percent of homes are priced
under $150,000. One conclusion that can be drawn from Table 1-22 is that
Greenville is an affordable place to purchase a home.

Rental Rates
Table 1-23 shows the monthly gross rental rate for housing for the year 2000;
Figure 1-15 graphically shows this information. According to the U.S. Census
gross rental equals contract rent plus utilities, and is specifically defined as:
The amount of the contract rent plus the estimated average monthly
cost of utilities (electricity, gas, and water and sewer) and fuels (oil,
coal, kerosene, wood, etc.) if these are paid for by the renter (or paid for
the renter by someone else). Gross rent is intended to eliminate
differentials which result from varying practices with respect to the
inclusion of utilities and fuels as part of the rental payment. 1-36
If the median gross
rental value of $494 a
month is accepted as
the amount which is
required to obtain
adequate shelter, and
if it is assumed, as
previously mentioned,
that 30 percent of the
family
income
is
expended for this
purpose, then an
annual income of approximately $19,760
would be required to
occupy a rental unit
having the median
rental rate of $494 per
month.
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Table 1-23
GROSS RENT
City of Greenville, Texas
1990
Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Less Than $200

232

6.3%

182

4.6%

$200 to $299

339

9.3%

256

6.5%

$300 to $499

2,090

57.1%

1,516

38.3%

$500 to $749

778

21.2%

1,377

34.8%

$750 to $999

85

2.3%

353

8.9%

5

0.1%

89

2.2%

$1,000 to $1,499
(1)

$1,500 or More

---------

---------

0

0.0%

No Cash Rent

133

3.6%

185

4.7%

TOTAL

3,662

100.0%

3,958

100.0%

Median Gross Rent
(1)

2000

GROSS RENT
PER MONTH

$402

$494

The 1990 Census combined the categories $1,000 to $1,4999 and $1,500 or More

Source: U.S. Census
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Plate 1-6: Existing Housing Characteristics – City of Greenville (Core Area)
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Figure 1-15
GROSS RENTAL RATES - 2000
City of Greenville, Texas

0.0%
2.2%

Less than $200
4.7% 4.6%

$200 to $299

6.5%

$300 to $499

8.9%

$500 to $749
$750 to $999
$1,000 to $1,499
$1,500 or more
No cash rent
38.3%

34.8%

This value is substantially below the community’s median income level of
$34,606 that was established by the 2000 Census (refer to Table 1-10). In fact
the median gross rent is approximately 17.1 percent of the median income.
This shows that there is a reasonable availability of affordable housing in
Greenville.

Method Used to Analyze Greenville’s Housing Condition
In order to analyze the condition of the single-family housing units within
Greenville, a field survey was conducted by City staff during the preparation of
the Baseline Analysis. In the fall of 2002, a unit-by-unit housing survey was
conducted by automobile for all areas within the existing City limits. Table 1-24
and the related Figure 1-16 show the results of this survey, reflecting the
condition of existing housing within Greenville. Plate 1-5 shows a graphic
representation of the existing housing condition information, and Plate 1-6
contains the same information on a larger scale, making the core area of
Greenville more visible.

Type 1: Good & Sound Condition
Structures are either new or are older units that are in sound physical condition
and are being maintained.
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Type 2: Housing In Need of Minor Repair
Structures are in
need
of
minor
repair, which could
be performed by the
occupant. Examples
of repair include
painting of trim or
exterior
surfaces,
replacement of small
trim areas, or other
similar
minor
repairs.

Illustration 1-8
A “Type 1” House in Greenville

Type 3: Housing In Need of
Major Repair
Structures are in need of major repairs that
would not normally be able to be
undertaken by the occupant. Generally,
structures are in various stages of
deterioration, including such elements as
sagging roofs, missing shingles, and similar
major repairs.
Illustration 1-9
A “Type 3” House in Greenville

Type 4: Dilapidated

Structures are considered to be inadequate as dwelling units. Major structural
deficiencies are apparent; rehabilitation of structures is questionable.
Table 1-24
HOUSING CONDITION - 2002
City of Greenville, Texas
CONDITION

Number

Percentage of
the Total Number

Percentage of the
Number That
Are Rental Units*

Type 1: Good & Sound

4,246

65.5%

52.1%

Type 2: Minor Repair

1,818

28.0%

69.9%

Type 3: Major Repair

302

4.7%

75.8%

Type 4: Dilapidated

117

1.8%

77.8%

TOTAL

6,483

100.0%

100.0%

Source: City of Greenville
* Determined by the number of units without a homestead exemption.
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The Condition of Housing in Greenville
The majority of the single-family housing units in the City are in good
condition. Approximately 65.5 percent and 28 percent were rated Type 1 and
2, respectively. Slightly less than five percent were designated as Type 3, and less
than two percent as Type 4. The latter units were concentrated in the central,
older downtown area in the northern portion of the City, although there are
some concentrated areas with housing problems south of Interstate Highway 30.
The overall condition of Greenville’s housing stock is relatively good and sound.
However, 28 percent of the units are designated as Type 2 housing and could
deteriorate into the Type 3 condition if maintenance issues are not addressed
(refer Table 1-24, Plate 1-5, and Plate 1-6). Also, 117 units in Greenville were
categorized as Type 4, of which almost 78 percent were rental units. These
structures may be presenting a safety hazard if people are living within them.
These units are of the most concern in terms of housing condition.
Table 1-25
HOUSING CONDITION
City of Greenville, Texas & Selected Peer Cities
HOUSING
CONDITION

GREENVILLE

Denison

Terrell

Weatherford

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Type 1

4,246

65.5%

5,322

64.8%

2,746

60.1%

5,035

79.0%

Type 2

1,818

28.0%

2,150

26.2%

1,317

28.8%

946

14.9%

Type 3

302

4.7%

640

7.8%

445

9.7%

328

5.1%

Type 4

117

1.8%

103

1.3%

64

1.4%

61

1.0%

TOTAL

6,483

100.0%

8,215

100.0%

4,572

100.0%

6,370

100.0%

Source: Dunkin, Sefko & Associates, Inc.

Table 1-25 presents housing condition data for several of Greenville’s
established peer cities, specifically Denison, Terrell, and Weatherford. Figure 116 (following page) shows this information in chart from. With regard to Type
1 units, Greenville has a much higher percentage than Terrell, and a slightly
higher percentage than Denison. Weatherford, however, has the highest
percentage of Type 1 units of the four cities, with 79 percent. Greenville has a
greater percentage of Type 2 units than any peer city, with the exception of
Terrell, and both Terrell and Denison have a higher percentage of Type 3 units
than Greenville. With regard to Type 4 units, however, Greenville has a higher
percentage than any other peer community shown in Table 1-25. Overall, the
information in Table 1-25 reinforces the fact that Greenville’s housing is in
relatively good condition, especially for a City of its age.
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Figure 1-16
HOUSING CONDITION
City of Greenville, Texas & Selected Peer Cities
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Existing Zoning Characteristics
The Purpose of Analyzing Zoning
The State of Texas has established laws with regard to the way in which cities
can ensure the health, safety and welfare of their citizens. State law gives
municipalities the power to regulate the use of land, but only if such regulations
are based on a plan. Specifically, the law states:
The governing body of a municipality may adopt a comprehensive
plan for the long-range development of the municipality…A
municipality may define the relationship between a comprehensive
plan and development regulations and may provide standards for
determining the consistency required between a plan and development
regulations. Chapter 219.002 of the Texas Local Government Code
The ability to zone property for certain uses is one of the most significant
regulations in terms of land use management that a city has. Therefore, it is
important to document the types of zoning districts that have been established
within Greenville. It is through these zoning districts that the City can not only
regulate land uses, but also, it is from this list of districts that the development
community must choose when developing property within Greenville.

Current Zoning Districts in Greenville
Residential Districts
The following is an outline of the general characteristics of Greenville’s
residential zoning districts (also see Table 1-26).
SF-1, Single-Family (Large Lot) District
• Largest residential zoning district
• Single-family detached dwellings on large lots
• Minimum lot size of 12,000 square feet
• Includes customary secondary uses
SF-2, Single-Family (Medium Lot) District
• Single-family detached dwellings on medium lots
• Minimum lot size of 9,000 square feet
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•

Includes customary secondary uses

SF-3, Single-Family (Small Lot) District
• Single-family detached dwellings on small lots
• Minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet
• Includes customary secondary uses
PH, Patio Home District
• Patio homes consisting of single-family detached dwellings
• Zero-lot-line properties
SF-A, Single-Family Attached District
• Single-family attached dwellings on small lots
• Minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet for detached dwellings
• Minimum lot size of 2,500 square feet for attached dwellings
• Includes customary secondary uses
2F, Two-Family District
• Two-family dwellings on small lots
• Minimum lot size of 3,000 square feet for two-family dwellings
• Includes customary secondary uses
MHP, Mobile Home Park District
• Residential mobile home parks
• Site development and design regulations required
MF-1, Multi-Family (Moderate Density) District
• Multi-family structures
• Maximum allowable density of 29 units per acre
• Also allows single-family and two-family dwelling units
• Includes customary secondary uses
MF-2, Multi-Family (High Density) Districts
• Multi-family structures
• Maximum allowable density of 54 units per acre
• Also allows single-family and two-family dwelling units
• Includes customary secondary uses

Non-Residential Districts
The following is an outline of the general characteristics of Greenville’s nonresidential zoning districts (also see Table 1-26).
Agricultural District
• Agricultural purposes
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Table 1-26
ZONING DISTRICT ALLOCATION
City of Greenville, Texas
Abbreviated
Designation

Zoning District Name

Acres

Percent

A

Agricultural District

9,703.88

43.39%

SF-1

Single-Family (Large Lot) District

1,063.71

4.76%

SF-2

Single-Family (Medium Lot) District

2,883.65

12.89%

SF-3

Single-Family (Small Lot) District

896.54

4.01%

PH

Patio Home District

0.88

0.00%

SF-A

Single-Family Attached District

137.96

0.62%

2F

Two-Family District

72.74

0.33%

MHP

Mobile Home Park District

51.25

0.23%

MF-1

Multi-Family (Low Density) District

320.40

1.43%

MF-2

Multi-Family (High Density) District

25.99

0.12%

O

Office District

90.81

0.41%

NS

Neighborhood Service District

13.24

0.06%

GR

General Retail District

455.11

2.03%

C

Commercial District

1,836.31

8.21%

CA

Central Area District

56.67

0.25%

I-1

Light Industrial District

4,221.20

18.87%

I-2

Heavy Industrial District

62.67

0.28%

PD

Planned Development District

471.29

2.11%

FP

Flood Plain

N/A

N/A

22,364.30

100.00%

TOTAL
Source: City of Greenville and Dunkin, Sefko & Associates, Inc.
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Plate 1-7: Zoning Map
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•

This zoning classification used initially for all annexed areas

Office District
• Professional office uses
• Also allows residential uses
• Includes customary secondary uses
• Excludes retail, wholesale, or other general business uses
Neighborhood Service District
• Retail trade
• Emphasis on convenience goods and services for nearby residential
areas
General Retail District
• Retail trade
• Includes wholesale trade or other general business uses
• Includes customary secondary uses
Commercial District
• Retail trade, administrative, and professional offices
• Service to the general public
• Emphasis upon large-scale stores and specialized shops
Central Area District
• Retail trade, administrative, and professional offices
• Service to the general public
• Intended for application in the downtown area
Light Industrial District
• Light manufacturing processes
Heavy Industrial District
• Manufacturing
• Industrial servicing
• Storage process

Planned Development District
•
•
•
•

Unified development
Encourage efficient and aesthetic use of the land
Encourage the preservation of land
Encourage the setting aside of land for schools and other public
facilities
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Flood Plain Overlay District
•
•
•

Overlay district
Identifies land that has a history of flooding or is subject to flooding
Assists in the protection against flooding

Greenville’s Zoning Ordinance currently contains many diverse districts from
which the development community can choose. Implementation of many
aspects of Greenville’s Comprehensive Plan will be dependent on the City’s
Zoning Ordinance and other regulations. This will be discussed further in
subsequent chapters of the Comprehensive Plan.
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Endnotes
NOTE: All plans that have been adopted by the City of Greenville and that are discussed within
this Comprehensive Plan 2025 can be found at the W. Walworth Harrison Public Library.
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